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(NAPSA)—It’s important to
have some fun indoor activities
planned to help keep kids occupied,
whatever the weather. That’s the
advice from parents and parenting
experts who say a little planning
now can pay off down the road.

Try this fun activity:
Glitter Fun Bookmark

What you need:
• Pre-made bookmark (found

at craft stores) 
• Paint pens in assorted colors
• Liquid glue
• Loose glitter 
• Tassel supplies such as curling

ribbons, beads, pom-poms and
feathers. 

Make swirly, fun designs di-
rectly onto the bookmark with your
paint pens. Add some sparkle with
glitter sprinkled over the glue. Glue
on curling ribbons with beads, pom-
poms and feathers for a tassel to
find your place in your favorite
book.

If you’re worried about clean-
up after the arts and crafts are
done, you’re not alone. 

Working mom Carol Walter
keeps some quick cleanup tools
on hand. “I’m left cleaning up
our projects after the kids move
on to their next adventure,” she
explains. 

The Pittsburgh mother of two
uses the goClean™ household
wet/dry vac,  which can be a
quick and easy solution to messy
crafting woes. Besides offering a
fast cleanup solution for glitter,
beads and more, it’s a timesav-
ing solution for wet and dry
spil ls ,  stairs,  pet hair,  car

cleanup and all sorts of messes
that kids leave behind.

After you’ve made the book-
mark (and cleaned up the mess),
you’ll need a book to use it in.
Try this idea for a memory book:

My Vacation Book
What you need:
• Plain memory book (found at

craft stores) 
• Liquid glue
• Glitter and postcards col-

lected from your vacation
• Other small cover decora-

tions, such as foam shapes, beads,
crystal jewels, feathers and yarn
and ribbon scraps.

Spread the cover of the mem-
ory book with liquid glue. Sprin-
kle with glitter and other decora-
tions to create a one-of-a-kind
journal to store all of your vaca-
tion memories.

For more information and ideas
for cleaning, visit www.goclean
vacs.com or call (888) GOCLEAN.

Crafty Indoor Projects

Plan To Have Fun—Having a few
creative indoor activities planned
can be a great way to ride out a
bad-weather day.

(NAPSA)—Whether heading
from one office meeting to the
next or taking a lengthy road trip,
health-conscious individuals who
are constantly on the move often
resort to junk food for its sheer
convenience. With every checkout
aisle and vending machine riddled
with chips and candy, the options
for alternatives are often few and
far between.

Fortunately, one of the latest
trends benefiting on-the-go snack-
ers is the resurgence of trail mix.
Why now? With the heightened
awareness of the health benefits
of nuts, which contain mostly
heart-healthy unsaturated fats,
plus the quest for trans fat-free
food and the wider array of savory
and sweet ingredients for manu-
facturers to choose from, the cli-
mate is just right. As a result,
what was once relegated to the
rural camping and hiking commu-
nities is now making a play to be
part of the accelerated lifestyle of
the latte and laptop crowd. 

Leading the pack is Diamond
Foods’ Emerald brand with its
lineup of flavor-first trail mixes.
Adding a new twist to the old for-
mula, all three of Emerald’s new
trail mixes contain granola—
which, surprisingly, has not been
used in many trail mix items—
and also include the company’s
proprietary glazed nuts. In addi-
tion, the mixes themselves each
have unique touches that set them
apart, such as Emerald Breakfast
Blend Trail Mix, which includes
crunchy apple cinnamon-glazed
walnuts and almonds, dried

apples and cranberries; Emerald
Tropical Blend Trail Mix with its
sweet and crunchy glazed walnuts
and natural cashews, dried mango
and pineapple, banana chips and
shaved coconut; and Emerald
Berry Blend Trail Mix that con-
tains sweet and crunchy glazed
walnuts, roasted peanuts, yogurt,
raisins, dried blueberries, cran-
berries and strawberries.

Because nuts are a great
source of antioxidants and, like
fruits, are nature’s perfect fuel
food, it was only a matter of time
before trail mix made the transi-
tion from backpacks to board
rooms. 

Snack Foods Remixed

Deskside dining and on-the-go
eating can include healthful
snacks like trail mix.

(NAPSA)—As single women con-
tinue to buy homes at twice the rate
of single men and more couples move
to the country, women are playing
a larger role in the selection of out-
door equipment. 

In fact, says Janet Schaeffer,
customer segment planning man-
ager for John Deere Worldwide
Commercial and Consumer Equip-
ment, women now influence about
80 percent of all purchases of resi-
dential lawn and garden equip-
ment.

Recognizing women’s increas-
ingly important role, manufactur-
ers and dealers are changing their
approach to sales and marketing. 

Women don’t use compact trac-
tors and utility vehicles differ-
ently than men nor do they re-
quest specific features. Both
women and men appreciate the
larger seats, cup holders and
other comforts. Like men, women
want equipment that will accom-
plish the intended task and that
will bear up under use.

For their Christmas presents to
each other last year, Darlene and
Steve Ramsey had their local
John Deere dealership deliver a
997 Z-Trak mower, a 4720 tractor
and a six-wheeled John Deere
Gator™ TH. The couple had just
bought 68 acres near Fallston,
Maryland. Although they leased
50 acres to a corn and soybean
farmer, that left them with 18
acres to care for themselves.

“When I was out and knew the
grass was ready to be mowed, I
used to race home to beat my hus-
band so I could mow it,” laughs
Darlene Ramsey. “Both of us
really enjoy taking care of our
property and being outdoors.”

Ramsey says she appreciated
how instructive the dealer person-
nel were when she bought the
equipment.

Being respectful and friendly
to women is a logical but impor-
tant step. So is adding women to
the sales staff. Women are also

impressed by clean bathrooms,
clean showrooms and beautified
display lots. One dealer planted
flowers. 

Considering appearance has
gone beyond the physical locale.
In an age when consumers enjoy
wearing apparel bearing the
brands they love, it was a logical
step to offer John Deere shirts
and hats in colors other than the
company’s trademark green. One
dealer who said he never thought
he’d be able to sell a pink hat can’t
keep them in stock.

In Texas, one dealer with four
stores went further than pink hats.
Tim Prater, general manager of
Coufal-Prater Equipment, recently
doubled the size of his Coufal-
Prater Country Store John Deere
dealership in Navasota and added
a Purina Mills dealership. Now
customers turn up for animal feed,
gifts and clothing, as well as for
utility vehicles, tractors and parts.

“It’s not for every location, but
we thought it really made sense
here,” says Hope Bay Moriarty,
animal health division manager
for the store. 

The 9,300-square-foot store now
offers Wrangler® clothing, Western
boots, birdhouses, pet grooming
products, lawn and garden sup-
plies and livestock feed.

Just as dealers are changing to
appeal to a broader customer
base, so too are manufacturers
reflecting that diversity in bro-
chures and marketing. 

John Deere, for example, is
showing more women on equip-
ment in its ads and printed mater-
ial, and using those pictures in
general marketing and not just in
marketing tailored to women.

Research has shown that if you
extend your hand to the woman
first, that instantly builds a rela-
tionship with her and doesn’t
offend the man—and relation-
ships are what selling is based on.

Relationships were certainly on
the mind of country star Kenny
Chesney when he sang the 1999
hit single “She Thinks My Trac-
tor’s Sexy.” Turns out he was only
half right. As manufacturers can
attest, women are also finding
tractors and other outdoor equip-
ment useful and productive.

She Not Only Thinks Your Tractor Is Sexy, She’s Getting Her Own

More women are buying outdoor equipment and dealers are taking
note, changing their approach to sales and marketing.

(NAPSA)—The theme song to
the new Disney Channel ani-
mated series “The Replacements”
is performed by power pop band,
Wondermints. The group got its
big break when Brian Wilson of
the Beach Boys brought them on
tour as his opening act. Wonder-
mints also wrote the title track for
the film “Austin Powers: Interna-
tional Man of Mystery.” Their
unique sound is influenced by the
likes of Elvis Costello and ’60s
pop stylists, The Zombies. 

**  **  **
How do you know which child

care center is best for your child
and what should you look for
when evaluating them? “Every
child is unique, so it’s important
to choose a place where your child
feels at home and the philosophy
and approach to learning agree
with your own,” said Sharon
Bergen, senior vice president of
education and training for Knowl-
edge Learning Corporation, the
nation’s leading provider of early
childhood care and education.

**  **  **
If you are among the more than

50 million adults who are family
caregivers, the National Family
Caregivers Association and the
National Alliance for Caregiving
urge you to visit the non-profit
Web site www.familycaregiv
ing101.org. Made possible by Eisai
Inc., this site provides new ideas
and resources that can help you
get help, feel better and do better. 

**  **  **
Prostate and breast cancer are

the most common nonskin cancers
among U.S. men and women,
respectively. Women over 40
should get annual mammograms
(an X-ray that can show breast
cancer at early stages). If you’re a
man over 50, ask your doctor
about getting screened for
prostate cancer. Encourage your
partner to get screened. For more
information, call 1-800-4-CAN-
CER. It’s your life. 

**  **  **
Midori and Marie Claire maga-

zine are inviting fun and sexy guys
21 and over to participate in the
“Midori Man of Style” model
search. One guy will win an exclu-
sive contract with Click Model
Management and a 1/3 in-book list-
ing in the January 2007 issue of
Marie Claire. Casting call dates are
Sept. 19/San Diego, Sept. 21/New
York, Sept. 28/Chicago, Oct. 3/Dal-
las. Check www.marieclairereader.
com for details.

***
There are two means of refuge
from the miseries of life: music
and cats. 

—Albert Schweitzer
***

***
Music expresses that which can-
not be put into words and that
which cannot remain silent. 

—Victor Hugo 
***

***
Where words fail, music speaks. 

—Hans Christian Andersen
***

***
The man who has no imagina-
tion has no wings. 

—Muhammad Ali 
***




